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Friday, May 4 
First Friday Mass, Breakfast 
6:30 a.m. 
St. Mark Catholic Church 
 
Wednesday, May 16 
Installation Mass & Dinner 
Holy Trinity Seminary 
 
Friday, May 18 
Serra Club Board  Meeting  
7:00 a.m. 
St. Mark Pastoral Center 
 
Thursday, May 24 
Holy Hour, University of Dallas 
Church of the Incarnation 
7:00 -  8:00 p.m. 
 
 
Friday, June 1 
First Friday Mass, Breakfast 
6:30 a.m. 
St. Mark Catholic Church 
 
Monday, June 18 
Serra Club Dinner Meeting  
6:30 p.m.  

Canyon Creek Country Club 
Marge Giangiulio 
“Pray for My Priest” 
 
Wednesday, June 20 
Serra Club Board  Meeting  
7:00 p.m. 
St. Mark Pastoral Center 
 
Thursday, June 28 
Holy Hour, University of Dallas 
Church of the Incarnation 
7:00 -  8:00 p.m. 

Visit  these  

Serra web sites... 

North Central Dallas 

Serra Club 

www.ncdserraclub.com 

 

Serra USA Council 

www.serraus.org 

Mark 

Your 

calendars 

T 
ammy Grady, Conse-
crated Woman, was 

the featured speaker at 

the April 16th dinner meeting 

of the Serra Club of North 
Central Dallas held at the 

Canyon Creek Country Club 

in Richardson. Tammy is fa-
miliar to many of us as she 

filled in at the last minute for 

Father Cargo for part of our 
2011 Fall Retreat, while he 

officiated at a wedding, and 

did a terrific job. The Conse-

crated Women live in a com-
munity in Dallas and are part 

of the Regnum Christi move-

ment based on their Five 

Loves: 

1. Christ 

2. Church 

3. Pope 

4. Blessed Virgin Mary 

5. Souls 

Their motto is “Love Christ, 

Serve People, and Build the 

Church” in response to 
Christ’s call to “Come follow 

me”. 

Tammy’s first contact with Serra 

came in 1995 in Canada while 

she was working to pay off her 

student loans and at he same 

time discerning what God want-
ed of her for the rest of her life. 

Some friends introduced her to 

some Serrans from Texas and 

when she wrote to them the Tex-

as Serrans graciously helped her 

with her loans. This was her first 

contact with Serra and also what 

she felt as her first understand-

ing of the Universal Church.  

She has been working with Ser-

rans in Texas for the last six or 

seven years and with the Dioce-
san Vocations Office for the last 

couple of years. As of two 

months ago she is assigned to 

the vocations office with Fr. 

Garcia.  

Originally from Nova Scotia, 

Canada, she became an Ameri-

can citizen this year and is cele-

brating 17 years as a Consecrat-

ed Woman. She is from an Irish 

Catholic family and has 45 first 
cousins on her mother’s side. 

Her mother had 12 brothers and 

sisters, and Tammy likes to joke 

that if she were Italian she would 

have 120! 

She was 

stationed at 

St. Mark’s 

for her 
Apostolate 

and says it 

is nice to be 

back in 

Dallas. 

The Lumen 

Christi Movement is a move-

ment of Catholics within the 

Church. Many are married lay 

people and their goal and mis-

sion is to rechristianize society 

through their example and en-
gagement in the community. The 

Priestly branch is the Legion of 

Christ and the women’s counter-

part is the Consecrated Women. 

They are lay women, they live in 

a community, an Evangelical 

Council, they become the Bride 

of Christ and devote their lives 

fully to the ministry. 

Within Lumen Christi one serves 

wherever one is sent. Tammy 
has served in Spain, Australia, 

New Zealand, Chile, Mexico and 

several states in the United 

States, serving in Texas for the 

last seven years. In her commu-

nity there are 13 women from 

Chile, Mexico, Canada and the 

United States. Some work at 

Highland School in faith for-

mation and spiritual guidance, 

some in youth missions as in 

Haiti where they bring high 
school students to give them 

practical experience. Others 

work in spiritual directions and 

retreats, and some, like Tammy, 

work with college and high 

school students helping them to 

grow in their faith and helping 

(Continued on page 2) 

Tammy Grady, Consecrated Woman, Reviews Rise and 
Decline of Vocations in America 

Tammy Grady 

Consecrated Woman 

Father Cliff, our Chaplain, Tammy Grady, Consecrated Woman, Speaker,  
and Bill Crowley, VP Programs at the April Dinner Meeting 
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President’s Focus 

them discover what their mission 

is in life.  

Tammy then outlined the state of 

vocations in the Church in two 

parts: The rise and fall of Catholic 

culture in America, and therefore 

vocations; and hope for the fu-

ture. 

America was founded by moral 

men as a Christian nation based 

on Protestant Christian principles. 

With the Irish potato famine in 

the 1830’s many Irish emigrated 

to America, and later many Polish 
and Italian. These were segregat-

ed in Catholic ‘Ghettos’. They 

were hardworking with strong 

family values and wanted to teach 

their faith to their children, but 

could not in the public schools. 

The Catholic Bishops began the 

Catholic school system which did 

very well and provided not only 

good religious education but good 

academic education as well. 
Gradually the Catholics became 

more accepted and began moving 

into general society. During this 

time there were also a lot of 

priests, brothers, and sisters 

formed. There was even a Catho-

lic elected as President in 1960. 

Then came the Perfect Storm 

against the Church that began in 

the 1960’s. The first thing that 

happened was the “sexual revolu-

tion” that changed the standard of 
morality in the United States, 

which the youth bought into. The 

second was that Catholics began 

to move out of the Ghettos and 

into society with non-Catholics. 

Since they had never had to de-

fend their faith they were unpre-

pared for the onslaught from non-

Catholics including atheists and 

agnostics.  

Another thing was the Second 
Vatican Council from October 

1962 to December 1965. This was 

a Pastoral Council meant to reach 

out to modern man but was wide-

ly misinterpreted causing the pen-

dulum to swing from perhaps too 

rigid to definitely too lax. In 1968 

alone one order had 16,000 

priests leave. Then in the late 

1990s the sexual abuse scandals 

broke and many people lost their 

trust in the Church. The priest-
hood became looked down upon 

where it used to be considered an 

honor to have a priest in the fami-

ly. 

Tammy Grady 
 

(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued on page 6) 

T 
he most significant ac-
complishment for our 

club this past year has 

been the establishment of a 

new approach to generating 
the funds needed to finance the 

annual Vocation Awareness 

Program, which is a joint ef-
fort of all the clubs in District 

46E (Dallas Diocese) and Dis-

trict 46W (Fort Worth Dio-
cese). Our Tony Schmidt is 

director of the steering com-

mittee for this year’s VAP 

weekend, and our club had 
responsibility for the kickoff 

brunch and for leading the ef-

fort for selling the raffle tickets 
that generate most of the fund-

ing. Tony and other leaders of 

our club initiated an effort to 

assign a funding goal for each 
club and provide support in 

helping them to reach out to 

the parishes for the purchase of 
the tickets. The new approach 

has been enthusiastically re-

ceived by the other clubs, and 
it appears the new funding 

model will be a great success 

in helping to assure adequate 

funding in future years, not 
only for the VAP but for other 

vocations efforts as well.  

Sadly, the conflict within the Ser-

ra organization continues and has 

occupied too much of our atten-

tion during the past year. As I 

mentioned in a previous column, I 
have communicated to Serra In-

ternational, on behalf of the 

Board, that our club is not pleased 

with the punitive actions the SI 

Board has taken against the USA 

Council and that we believe it is 

much better to resolve the issues 

in a good Christian manner rather 

than to continue with the lawsuit 

they initiated. The contentious 

atmosphere is distracting the or-

ganization from its mission, put-

ting the USA clubs in an awkward 

situation, and draining the finan-
cial resources of both SI and 

USAC. 

In April we received a copy of a 

letter sent to the current USA 

Council president and executive 

committee and signed by 14 past 

presidents of the USA Council. 

The letter advocates terminating 

the relationship between the USA 

Council and Serra International 

and the formation of a new voca-

tions organization within the 
United States. We also received a 

letter sent from the USA Council 

to all USA clubs requesting ad-

vice on this matter. In response to 

questions asked in the letter, our 

Board voted unanimously to reply 

that we do not agree with the Ser-

ra International Board resolution 

to dissolve the USA Council and 

that our club would join a new 

vocations organization that would 
continue to support the USA 

clubs as the USA Council has 

done since it was created. 

I personally believe a move to 

split the USA 

clubs into a 

new organiza-

tion would 

create a lot of 
new problems 

and would be 

detrimental to 

accomplishing 

our mission of 

supporting 

vocations in the Church; however, 

I believe we need to get the atten-

tion of the SI Board and make 

them realize how disruptive their 

actions have been. I remain opti-

mistic that we will be able to 
make progress in resolving the 

dispute at the delegates meeting at 

the Serra International convention 

in Providence in June and will not 

have to resort to the drastic meas-

ure of splitting the organization. 

Let us all pray for a peaceable 

solution so we can move forward 

with renewed strength and ener-

gy. Getting this issue behind us 

will allow us to begin in earnest 
to address the ongoing decline in 

membership we have seen not 

only in our own club but in the 

other clubs in our area and across 

the country.  
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  Rev. Cliff Smith 

 
MAY BIRTHDAYS 

 
Dick Reed        11th 
Therese Reittinger    12th 
Rob Larriviere       18th 
Bill Higgins               21th 
John Fitzpatrick      26th 

 
 

MAY ANNIVERSARIES  
 

Vince & Florence Ahern     7th 
    Bill & Mary Higgins       12th 

Lou & Jean Neeb   18th 
Jim & Kay Hogan                 28th 

Continue to Lift Up in  Prayer 
 

Therese Reittinger         
Carolyn Tromba               

Ellen Rossini                    
George &  Jeanne Stewart 

    Bernadette & Ed Johnson 
Katie Park 

Pete LaFave 
Leo Heiting 

Serra Mensajero  is the North Cen-

tral Dallas monthly newsletter which 

reports activities, provides news to 
members and supports Club goals.  
 

Editor, Dick Park   
Staff Photographer, Vicki Dean 

T 
his Easter Season is also a time 
many young people receive the 

Sacrament of Confirmation.  Con-

firmation is called a "Sacrament of the 

Seal," because like Baptism and Holy 
Orders it indelibly marks or seals us in 

the Holy Spirit.   Because this seal is in-

delible, leaves a permanent mark on the 
recipient's soul, the Sacrament of Confir-

mation, like Baptism and Holy Orders, 

may be received only once. 
   

Confirmation gives us the sanctifying grace to 
become more perfect Christians and com-

pletes the sacramental work begun in Bap-

tism.  From this fact, Confirmation brings an 

increase and deepening of baptismal grace: 

  -it roots us more deeply in our divine adop-

tion which allows cry out, "Abba! Father!” 

  -it unites us more firmly to Christ; 

  -it increases the gifts of the Holy Spirit in us; 

  -it renders our bond with the Church more 

perfect; 

  -it gives us a special strength of the Holy 

Spirit to spread and defend the faith by word 
and action as true witnesses of Christ, to con-

fess the name of Christ boldly, and never to 

be ashamed of the Cross. 

 

Confirmation perfects Baptismal grace and 

gives us the 7 Gifts of the Holy Ghost, as in a 

"personal Pentecost":     

 Wisdom  

 Understanding  

 Counsel  

 Fortitude  

 Knowledge  

 Piety  

 Fear of the Lord  

 

The Sacrament may only be received by one 

who is baptized, preferably while he is in a 

state of grace (i.e., not in a state of mortal 

sin). If it is received when the recipient is not 

in a state of grace, it is illicitly but still validly 
received; Canon Law requires the Sacrament 

of Penance/Reconciliation prior to being con-

firmed. In addition, if the confirm and (the 

one to be confirmed) has reached the age of 

reason (around the age of 7), he or she should 

be well catechized (instructed in the under-

standing and practice of the faith.)  Confirma-

tion may come later at the discretion of the 

priest or Bishop.  The most common practice 

in the United States currently is around 8th 

grade. 
  

The ordinary minister of Confirmation is the 

Bishop; priests are extraordinary ministers of 

the Sacrament and may offer the Sacrament if 

the Bishop authorizes them.  Ordinarily a 

Pastor may confirm at the Easter Vigil, and 

any priest may confirm when an individual 

may be in danger of death.  Additionally, the 

local bishop may designate 

certain specific times that a 

Pastor may confirm in his 

parish, often on the Feast of 

Christ the King and Pente-
cost. 

 

The Outward Sign in Con-

firmation is the imposition 

of hands, and anointing with Sacred Chrism, 

together with the words: "Be sealed with the 

Gift of the Holy Spirit." 

The Sacrament  of Confirmation Chaplain’s Corner 

Father Cliff 

31 Club  The 31 Club is a commitment by 

Serrans to attend Mass and  pray for vocations 
on a specific day each month. If you wish to par-
ticipate in this important ministry please e-mail 

Hank Himmelberg at 
hankhimmelberg@verizon.net 

1st 

1st 
1st 
2nd 

2nd 
3rd 
4th 

5th 
6th 
7th 

7th 
7th 
7th 

8th 
9th 
9th 

10th 
11th 
12th 

13th 
14th 
15th 

15th 

16th 

17th 
18th 
18th 

19th 
20th 
21st 

21st 
21st 
22nd 

23rd 
24th 
24th 

24th 
25th 
26th 

27th 
27th 
28th 

28th 
29th 
30th 

31st 

Jerry Hurster 

Paul Ficalora 
Jo Ficalora 
Dick Park 

Katie Park 
Bill Crowley 
 

Bob Baillargeon 
John Fitzpatrick 
Vince Ahern 

Betty Monaghan 
Bill Condon 
Lou Neeb 

 
Peter La Fave 
Mary La Fave 

Vicki Dean 
Jim Duffy 
Mark Venincasa 

Therese Reittinger 
Jack Tromba 
Don Simoneaux 

Jack Hardage 

Hank Himmelberg 

John Fitzpatrick 
Ann Larriviere 
Rod Larriviere 

 
Tony Schmidt 
Doug Biglen 

Veronica Biglen 
Bill Higgins 
Joe Semler 

Paul Reittinger 
Ralph Armstrong 
Jim Hogan 

Kay Hogan 
 
 

Chris Taylor 
Warren Schneider 
Bill Larsen 

Bonnie Larsen 
Carl Rossini 
Katy Warren 

 

 

A Latin Rite Bishop administering  
Confirmation in the 14th Century. 

Seven Sacraments Altarpiece 
Roger Van der Weyden 



 

 

Early Church Fathers:   Terutllian of Carthage 

T 
ertullian lived in the 
ancient city of Car-

thage in what is now 

Tunisia, sometime around 

200AD. Very little is known 
about his life - that little 

comes either from writers 

two centuries later1, or from 
the scanty personal notes in 

his works2. Much of it has 

been asserted to be untrue 
anyway by some modern 

writers 3. 

He was born a member of the 

educated classes, and clearly 

gained a good education. Life in 

his times wasn't very different in 

some ways to the modern day - 

he indulged his passions as he 

saw fit, including sex, and like 
everyone else attended the 

games where gladiators killed 

each other and criminals were 

eaten alive, for the enjoyment of 

the spectators2. 

But among the sights he saw, 

was that of Christians being exe-

cuted this way. He was struck 

with the courage with which 

stupid and contemptible slave 

men and little slave girls faced a 
hideous death, against all nature; 

and after investigating, became a 

Christian himself, and turned his 

budding talents to writing in 

defense of this despised and 

victimized group4. 

Tertullian was the first Christian 

writer to write in Latin 5, and 

was described three centuries 

later as writing 'first, and best, 

and incomparably', of all the 

writers to do so. (by the un-
known author of 'Praedestina-

tus'). His writing is aggressive, 

sarcastic and brilliant6, and at 

points very funny even after 

2000 years7. He was deeply con-

scious of his own failings8, and 

had a burning desire for truth 

and integrity9. He was described 

by Jerome as celebrated in all 

the churches as a speaker10; and 

his works bear the marks of the 

need to keep an audience awake!
11 His erudition was immense. 

Much of what he read is lost, but 

what remains gives a picture of 

wide reading12, which was cele-

brated even in antiquity12a. 

He wrote a great number of 

works - how many is unknown. 

Thirty-one are extant; lists of 

known lost works are elsewhere 

on this site; but we have no rea-

son to suppose this to be any-

thing like an exhaustive list. 

Most of those extant have come 

down to us by the slenderest of 

threads, and the very nature of 

Tertullian's terse and ironic 
style, means that copyists made 

many errors, and in some cases 

his text is beyond certain resto-

ration. Not all of his works were 

ever completed13. 

His most important work is the 

Apologeticum, in defense of the 

Christians. Running it close 

must be Adversus Praxean, in 

which the doctrine of the Trinity 

comes into clear focus for the 
first time, in response to a here-

tic who was twisting the biblical 

balance between the persons of 

the Godhead. In this work, he 

created most of the terminology 

with which this doctrine was to 

be referred (and is still), such as 

Trinitas, etc.14. His discussion of 

how heretical arguments are in 

general to be handled in De 

praescriptio haereticorum also 

deserves wider recognition. 

Tertullian wrote no systematic 

theology; all of his works are 

brought forth by a local event, a 

persecution, or a heretic. 

In his time, the church finally 

decided to reject a movement 

calling itself 'The New Prophe-

cy', and known later as Monta-

nism15. The New Prophecy 

made no doctrinal innovations16, 

but said that the Holy Spirit was 
calling Christians to a more as-

cetic position. But obeying the 

prophets inevitably meant a 

problem, if the bishop did not 

recognize their authority. 

Tertullian had grown angry at 

what looked like compromise 

creeping into the church - un-

willingness to be martyred, will-
ingness to forgive more serious 

public sins17 - and aligned him-

self with the Montanists. It is 

unclear whether this involved 

actually leaving the church 17a, 

but his later works are avowedly 

Montanist, and one or two ex-

plicitly attack the mainstream 

church on these points. As such 

he was not recognized as a 

Saint, despite his orthodoxy, and 

his works were all marked as 
condemned in the 6th Century 

Decretum Gelasianum. 

His later life is unknown, and 

we do not know if he was mar-

tyred or died of old age as Je-

rome says18. 

Churchmen have not liked him - 

he is not easy reading for those 

who prefer compromise and 

ambiguity to truth, and of eccle-

siasticism there is no trace in his 
works19. The rhetoric that im-

pressed his contemporaries has 

been often laid hold of and 

twisted in misquotations by ene-

mies of the Church20. He is often 

misquoted21 - and as a subtle and 

ironical writer, is easy to mis-

quote.  

He has been called 

the first Protestant, 

as the first Chris-

tian writer of im-
peccable ortho-

doxy to enunciate 

the unpalatable 

truth, that the 

church was not a 

conclave of bish-

ops, but the people 

of the Holy Spir-

it22. 

But his legacy was 

the very shape of 
Latin Christianity 
23. St Cyprian nev-

er went a day 

without reading him, and called 

him 'the master'24. He gave 

Christians the means with which 

to meet paganism on its own 

ground and defeat it25. And 

whenever the errors against 

which he wrote resurface, as 

they do from time to time, what 

Tertullian had to say about them 

will again be readable; who 

wrote 'first and best and incom-

parably' 26 against them. 

Tertullian.org 

See also: 

EarlyChurch.org.uk 

Ntcanon.org 
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 Officers for the 2012-2013 Year 
 
  President  Larry Montz 

  President Elect  Peter LaFave 

  VP Programs  Chris Taylor 

  VP Vocations  Jennifer Pruitt 

  VP Membership Jim Duffy 

  VP Communications Katie Park 

  Treasurer  Peter LaFave 

  Secretary  Mary LaFave 

  Past President  Don Simoneaux 

  Trustee for 3 Years Greg Mechler 

  Trustee for 2 Years Hank Himmelberg 

  Trustee for 1 Year Ralph Armstrong 

  Newsletter Editor Dick Park 

A woodcut illustration depicting Tertullian 

http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#1
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#2
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#3
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#2
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#4
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#5
http://www.tertullian.org/tertullianistae/praedestinatus.htm
http://www.tertullian.org/tertullianistae/praedestinatus.htm
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#6
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#7
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#8
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#9
http://www.tertullian.org/jerome_biog.htm
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#10
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#11
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#12
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#12a
http://www.tertullian.org/works_lost.htm
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#13
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#14
http://www.tertullian.org/montanism.htm
http://www.tertullian.org/montanism.htm
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#15
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#16
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#17
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#17a
http://www.tertullian.org/condemnation.htm
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#18
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#19
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#20
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#21
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#22
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#23
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#23
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#24
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#25
http://www.tertullian.org/readfirst.htm#26


 

 

Feast Day—The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin—May 31st 
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From Wikipedia, the free ency-

clopedia 

T 
he Visitation is the visit of 

Mary with Elizabeth as 

recorded in the Gospel of 

Luke, 1:39–56. It is also the name 

of a Christian feast day commem-
orating this visit, celebrated on 31 

May in the West (2 July in calen-

dars of the 1263–1969 period and 

in the modern regional calendar 

of Germany) and 30 March in the 

East. 

Mary visits her relative 

Elizabeth; they are both 

pregnant. Mary is preg-

nant with Jesus and Eliz-

abeth is pregnant with 

John the Baptist. 

Mary left Nazareth im-

mediately after the An-

nunciation and went to 

Hebron, south of Jerusa-

lem, to attend her cousin 

Elizabeth. Catholics be-

lieve that the purpose of 

this visit was to bring 

divine grace to both Eliz-

abeth and her unborn 

child. Even though he 
was still in his mother's 

womb, John became 

aware of the presence of 

his Divine Saviour; he leapt for 

joy as he was cleansed from origi-

nal sin and filled with divine 

grace. Elizabeth also responded 

and recognized the presence of 

Jesus. Thus Mary, now for the 

first time, exercised her function 

as mediatrix between God and 
man. [1] Elizabeth remarks to 

Mary: "And she spake out with a 

loud voice, and said, Blessed [art] 

thou among women, and blessed 

[is] the fruit of thy womb. And 

whence [is] this to me, that the 

mother of my Lord should come 

to me? For, lo, as soon as the 

voice of thy salutation sounded in 

mine ears, the babe leaped in my 

womb for joy. And blessed [is] 
she that believed: for there shall 

be a performance of those things 

which were told her from the 

Lord (Luke 1:42–45)." It is also at 

this point, in response to Eliza-

beth's remark, that Mary pro-

claims the Magnificat (My soul 

doth magnify the Lord), Luke 

1:46–55, for which reason this 

canticle had traditionally been 

reserved for this feast day. 

In the Latin Rite of the Catholic 
Church, the Visitation is the se-

cond Joyful Mystery of the Ro-

sary. 

Western Christianity 

This feast is of medieval origin. It 

was kept by the Franciscan Order 

before 1263 when Saint Bonaven-

ture recommended it and the 

Franciscan chapter adopted it. 

The Franciscan Breviary spread it 

to many churches. In 1389 Pope 
Urban VI, hoping thereby to ob-

tain an end to the Great Western 

Schism, inserted it in the Roman 

Calendar, for celebration on 2 

July.[2] In the Tridentine Calen-

dar, it was a Double. When that 

Missal of Pope Pius V was re-

placed by that of Pope Clement 

VIII in 1604, the Visitation be-

came a Double of the Second 
Class. It remained so until Pope 

John XXIII reclassified it as a 

Second-Class Feast in 1962.[3] It 

continued to be assigned to 2 Ju-

ly, the day after the end of the 

octave following the feast of the 

birth of John the Baptist, who was 

still in his mother's womb at the 

time of the Visitation. In 1969, 

however, Pope Paul VI moved it 

to 31 May, "between the Solemni-

ty of the Annunciation of the 
Lord (25 March) and that of the 

Nativity of St. John the Baptist 

(24 June), so that it would harmo-

nize better with the Gospel sto-

ry."[4] 

Roman Catholics who use a pre-

1969 calendar and Anglicans who 

use the 1662 Book of Common 

Prayer celebrate the feast on 2 

July. So does the entire Catholic 

(and Lutheran) Church of Germa-
ny, using the post-1969 calendar 

of Pope Paul VI (but with the 

variations permitted in the Ger-

man Regional Calendar). 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

Visitation_(Christianity) 

"Visitation" 
from Altarpiece of the Virgin (St Vaast Altarpiece)  

by Jacques Daret, c. 1435  
(Staatliche Museen, Berlin) 

You are cordially invited 
to the 2012 

Serra Clubs of the 

Diocese of Dallas 

 

Installation of Officers 

and 

New Member Initiation 

Banquet 
 

Wednesday, May 16, 2012 

at 

Holy Trinity Seminary 
Irving, Texas 

 

Mass at 6:30 in the  

Seminary Chapel 
Reception and Dinner  

Following in the Refectory 
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Chris Taylor receives his 25 year pin 
from President Don Simoneaux 

As a result we were left with a 

hurting Church, mistrust, a secu-
lar mentality and a drop in voca-

tions. 

What is more important is the 

future and hope. During all this 

God was preparing the way for a 

renewal in the Church, in faith 

and in vocations. The seed of 

hope was there in Pope Paul VI, 

often called the “Martyr Pope”, 

because he had to stand up for 

Humane Vitae and the Second 

Vatican Council. And then in 
1978 we received the great gift of 

Pope John Paul II who began to 

rebuild Catholic faith and Catho-

lic culture. He reached out to the 

youth in World Youth Days and 

declared that we are in the 

“Springtime of the New Evangeli-

zation” which means that all of us 

are called to be holy in love , all 

of us are called to build a culture 

of civilization in justice and love, 
all of us are called to our voca-

tions. God continues to call young 

men and women to service and 

we have made great progress. Our 

seminary is at capacity but as 

Bishop Farrell says “It is Not 

Enough!”. We must now work 

hard at all vocations. We have 

seen some growth in priestly vo-

cations but those of women have 

lagged. In a letter to The North 

American Congress on Vocations 

in 2002 John Paul II said 

“If promoting vocations to the 

priesthood is important, no one 
should think that it is less im-

portant to promote vocations to 

the consecrated life, a life that 

does not belong to the hierarchal 

structure of the church, but is the 

precious gift of the growth and 

holiness of a Christian people.” 

Serra has done a wonderful job on 

priestly vocations, but Tammy 

now challenges us to take it fur-

ther because God still calls and 

responses to the consecrated life 

are still needed. 

In 1996 the Holy Father said in 

Vita Consecrata 

“We must have confidence in the 

Lord Jesus who continues to call 

men and women to follow him. 

We must entrust ourselves to the 

Holy Spirit who inspired and has 

built the charism of the consecrat-

ed life. So besides promoting 

prayers to vocations it is essential 
to reach out and to encourage 

those who could be called to the 

consecrated life, to give a free 

and generous response to God.” 

We need to reach out to the 

youth. We should never be 

ashamed to say “Have you ever 

considered giving your life to 

Christ?”. Tammy never thought 

of a religious life. She assumed 

she would be a nutritionist, be 

married, and have lots of little 

Irish Catholic children in Nova 
Scotia. But as she grew in her 

faith by listening to John Paul II 

she began to ask “What do you 

want of me, Lord?”. She opened 

the Bible and landed on I Jeremi-

ah: 

The word of the LORD came to me:  

Before I formed you in the womb I knew 

you, 

Before you were born I dedicated you, 

A prophet to the nations I appointed you. 

“Ah, Lord GOD!” I said, 

I do not know how to speak. I am too 

young!” 

But the LORD answered me, 

Do not say, “I am too young.” 

To whomever I send you, you shall go: 

Whatever I command you, you shall 

speak. 

 

God has chosen men and women 

and continues to call them. The 

problem today is that young peo-

ple are living in a culture that is 

not fostering them, or it is a noisy 

culture and they do not have time 

for silence or to pray. Or they do 

not know where to turn so they 

run from it.  

They are not going to knock on 

the door. We are in a culture 

where we have to go out to them. 

That is what the Springtime of the 
New Evangelization is all about, 

not being afraid to reach out. One 

of the very important things that 

Serra does is the VAP weekend 

every June. It is wonderful, but 

we need more young men and 
women, especially women, there. 

We must remember that it is part 

of our mission to reach out, to ask 

“Who can I invite?”. It is part of 

our call for all of us. 

And it is not just John Paul II, 

Pope Benedict  has declared a 

Year of Faith to begin on October 

12th  which is also the 50th Anni-

versary of the beginning of Vati-

can II and the 20th Anniversary 

of the publication of the new Cat-

echism of the Catholic Church. 

 From the Apostolic Letter of 

Pope Benedict XVI, Porta Fidei: 

“This Year of Faith is a good 

opportunity to usher the whole 

Church into a time of particular 

reflection and rediscovery of their 

faith. Today there is a move for 

stronger commitment and re-

evangelization in order to redis-

cover the joy of believing and the 
enthusiasm of the community for 

communicating the faith, the ini-

tial evangelization of continuing 

the work of the Lord Jesus and 

necessary for the Church. It can-

not be overlooked as an expres-

sion of her very nature.” 

Tammy Grady 
 

(Continued from page 2) 

           An Irish Tradition  
   

Paddy had long heard the stories 

of an amazing  family tradition.  

  It seems that his father, grandfa-
ther and  great-grandfather had all 

been able to walk on water 

on  their 18th birthday. On that 

special day, they'd each 

walked  across the lake to the pub 

on the far side for their first  legal 

drink.  

  So when Paddy's, 18th birthday 

came around, he  and his pal 

Mick, took a boat out to the mid-

dle of the lake,  Paddy, stepped 

out of the boat ...and nearly 
drowned!   

  Mick just barely managed to 

pull him to safety.     

  Furious and confused, Paddy, 

went to see his  grandmother.  

  'Grandma,' he asked, "Tis me 

18th birthday, so  why can't I 

walk 'cross the lake like me fa-

ther, his father,  and his father 

before him?"  

  Granny looked deeply into Pad-
dy's, troubled brown  eyes and 

said, "Because ye father, ye 

grandfather and ye  great-

grandfather were all born in De-

cember, when the lake  is frozen, 

and ye were born in August, ya 

idiot!"   

 

Silver Surfers 

As we Silver Surfers know, we 
sometimes have trouble with 

computers. 

I had a problem yesterday, so I 

called Eric, the 11 year old next 

door, whose bedroom looks like 

Mission Control and asked him to 

come over. 

Eric clicked a couple 

of buttons and solved 

the problem. 

As he was walking 
away, I called after 

him, 'So, what was 

wrong?  

He replied, 'It was an 

ID ten T error.' 

I didn't want to appear 

stupid, but nonetheless 

inquired, 

'An, ID ten T error? What's that? 

In case I need to fix it again.' 

Eric grinned ... 'Haven't you ever 

heard of an ID ten T error before? 

'No,' I replied. 

'Write it down,' he said, 'and I 

think you'll figure it out.' 

So I wrote down: 

ID10T 

I used to like Eric, the little *.*.  
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